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Abstract and Agenda
• Laboratory risk assessment is a challenge because work 

conducted there is often novel. Moreover, the risks associated 
with laboratory work are poorly described in the literature 
chemists use to develop their procedures. 

• This presentation will discuss how EHS professionals can help 
lab workers improve their risk assessments by mining the 
relevant literature to identify and assess the hazards 
associated with laboratory work. The presentation will also 
discuss how chemists can share their safety discoveries with 
the chemistry community at large.

• Learning Objectives (maximum 2,000 words)
• Recognize which chemical safety data sources are most likely to 

answer questions about specific laboratory processes
• Identify keywords appropriate to the data source you are 

searching to find the information you are interested in
• Know how to support chemistry researchers in including 

important safety information in new research publications

Three Big Topics:

1. The challenge of searching for 
chemical safety information on the 
Internet

2. Our ACS work with undergrad IT 
students and graduate chemists to 
1) develop a chemical safety 
search strategy and 2) improve the 
crowd-sourced Chemical Safety 
Library

3. Does emerging AI help Chemical 
Safety research?



Part 1: A Chemical Safety Question Arises
• In 1997, an animal sciences lab at UVM was cleaning 

out a storeroom and found a rusted 5 gallon can of 
DMSO. The professional lab techs open the bunghole 
and noticed solids floating in the liquid. They don’t 
know what the solids are so, they called EHS.

• My first thought as a hazmat chemist is 
"Could the solids be an explosive peroxide have 
formed in the can?" 

• The lab has no idea if this is a possibility.  
• In many situations, the next step would be a call to the 

bomb squad.
• Can you figure out what is going on?



1. Define the question before you start searching
Contextual Questions
1. Are you familiar with DMSO as a solvent?
2. What is the quantity of the chemical we are dealing with?
3. Is DMSO a reactive chemical, a health concern, or both?

• Are the solids organic 
peroxides?

• If they aren’t peroxides, what 
are they?

PubChem reactivity section

Google ACS Pubs



My 1997 Answer and 2023 Observations
After about an hour of searching paper references, it turns out that: 

1. DMSO isn't considered a peroxide former 
(Prudent Practices was the most authoritative souce available at the time)

2. DMSO freezes around room temperature; the solids were frozen DMSO

3. In 2023, it's pretty easy to find that solids in containers are a common observation in 
commercial uses of DMSO

4. This is a good example of the gap between academic chemistry and hazmat chemistry

https://www.drmorans.com/blogs/our-blogs/how-to-reliquefy-dmso

https://www.drmorans.com/blogs/our-blogs/how-to-reliquefy-dmso


A Hybrid Crowd -A.I. 2023 Answer from Wikipedia



What is the current state of Lab Risk Assessment?
2022 UMN RAMP Workshop

American Chemical Society

Year in Graduate Program Department RAMP Session(s) Attended

Number of respondents = 38



Take Away: Risk Assessment Education is 
New to Some & Crucial to All

• Nearly ⁄! " of respondents work in labs that do not 
document risk assessments while all plan to or 
might document in the future

• Over 80% of respondents report that the workshop 
increased the value in documentation of risk 
assessments

• More than 50% of respondents have discovered new 
questions about their work

• Workshop resulted in inspiration to:
• reread SOPs and/or existing risk assessments 
• discuss lab safety with peers, PI, and/or EHS
• use different safety literature sources

“It is a good reminder to take it 
seriously and put time into it. 
Also, a strong reminder that 
foresight is flawed, and time 
need be dedicated to consider 
potential hazards in the lab. Like 
I mentioned, I need to strongly 
encourage myself and others to 
slow down and assess risks 
more than we do.”



Lab Workers Want Short & Sweet 
Risk Assessment Approaches (5 minutes max)

• The group compared three risk assessment approaches: 
1) 5 questions, 2) RAMP rubric and 3) "What If"

• Of the three approaches, nearly ½ of respondents are 
most likely to use the “5 Questions”. This approach 
made sense and over 80% of respondents think it is 
adequate to support a safe laboratory community.

• The “What If” approach generated new safety questions 
for over 80% of respondents

• There is a desire for: 
• Wider applicability to encompass more hazards 

(e.g., physical hazards)
• Again, step-by-step frameworks or simplified 

rubrics/templates
• More concrete examples of their effective usage



2022 Lesson: 
The RAMP Rubric is "functional but impractical"

• RAMP rubric successfully enables users to think 
deeply about risks and to ask the right questions

• About ½ of respondents find the RAMP rubric adds value when 
reviewing risk assessments

• Practical for widely-used, complicated, and/or high-risk 
procedures

• Barriers to wide implementation by lab mates and 
for all protocols were identified

• Drawbacks: time-consuming (main), overly-comprehensive, 
and redundant

• Respondents are eager for a “user friendly” RAMP 
rubric

• Simplified verbiage, condensed categories, and defined limits 
for an “acceptable” assessment

• “How to” documents explaining its use to enable adoptability



Bench 
chemist

Chemical 
Safety Library

EHS 
community

Part 2: The Chemical Safety Library: 
Building a Bridge Between Bench Chemists and 

the EHS Community



The CSL is a crowd sourced collection of hazardous reactions

• The original synthesis was done in the UK and is described in United States Patent 4,835,278, 
Preparation of Piperdinylcyclopentyleheptenoic Acid Dervatives 

• The exothermic reaction creates hydrogen gas as a byproduct. If the NaBH4 is powdered, it 
dissolves rapidly and there is an uncontrolled reaction that consistently catches fire. To control 
this, the chemist must use pelletized NaBH4; the dissolved pellet reduces the reaction rate and 
thus the amount of H2 generated; this is not mentioned in the patent 

• Fires happened at BMS two times in a year.
• Based on these events in the company, process chemists at BMS suggested sharing safety 

information within Pharma "pre-competitively" via the Pistoia Alliance 

Trifluoroacetic
acid

NaBH4 THF
NaBH(F3CCO2)3



CSL Incident Submission

Key points
• We are interested in hazardous reactions between two or 

more chemicals
• They can be experienced either first hand or found in the 

literature
• The catalog is expected to be a one stop shop for searching 

for and recording events in the chemistry lab



Cameo Chemicals
- Open Hazardous 

Chemical Database
- Hazards, Properties, 

& Response 
Recommendations

- "Predict Reactivity" 
function

PubChem
- Open Substance, 

Compound, and 
BioAssay Database

- Properties & Laboratory 
Chemical Safety 
Summary Datasheet

CAS Common 
Chemistry

- Open community 
resource for 
common/frequently 
regulated chemicals 
from CAS Registry®

- Properties & Identifiers

Data Sources for the Data Mining 
CSL Project at Purdue



Exploring PubChem Reactivity Data from CAMEO

• PubChem Home 
• Browse Data

• PubChem Classification Browser 
• PubChem Compound ToC Tree

• Safety and Hazards 
• Stability and Reactivity 

• Reactivity Profile
• Existence of the Reactivity Profile indicates of 

a documented hazardous reaction with another 
chemical species

• Structured subsection that contains necessary 
information in the incidence report

Reactivity Profile for Acetaldehyde from CAMEO
• ACETALDEHYDE undergoes a vigorously exothermic condensation reaction 

in contact with strong acids, bases or traces of metals. Can react vigorously 
with oxidizing reagents such as dinitrogen pentaoxide, hydrogen 
peroxide, oxygen, silver nitrate, etc. 

• Contamination often leads either to reaction with the contaminant or 
polymerization, both with the evolution of heat. 

• Can react violently with acid anhydrides, alcohols, ketones, phenols, 
ammonia, hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, halogens, phosphorus, 
isocyanates, concentrated ulfuric acid, and aliphatic amines. Reactions with 
cobalt chloride, mercury(II) chlorate or perchlorate form sensitive, explosive 
products [Sax, 9th ed., 1996, p. 5]. 

• An oxygenation reaction of acetaldehyde in the presence of cobalt acetate at 
-20 °C exploded violently when stirred. The event was ascribed to 
peroxyacetate formation [Phillips B. et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1957, 79, p. 
5982].

https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/dinitrogen%20pentaoxide
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/hydrogen%20peroxide
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/hydrogen%20peroxide
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/element/Oxygen
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/silver%20nitrate
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/ammonia
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/hydrogen%20cyanide
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/hydrogen%20sulfide
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/element/Phosphorus
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/sulfuric%20acid
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/cobalt%20chloride
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/mercury%28II%29%20chlorate
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/perchlorate
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/cobalt%20acetate


Frequency of Keywords
Keywords are identified based on the chemical 
safety related documents and list of the frequent 
words from the reactivity profile.

Keywords are generated by a hazmat reading of 
the chemistry literature, primarily from 
Bretherick's, although the provenance is 
inconsistently sourced.

In that context, the Top 15 words make sense.



Our Chemical Safety Search Strategy at UMN

We identify 13 databases appropriate for 4 groups:
1. Foundational databases all lab people should be familiar 

with (4 free databases: PubChem, CAS Common 
Chemistry, CAMEO chemicals, Pistoia CSL)

2. Databases that undergraduate chemistry student 
researchers should be familiar with (5 additional sources)

3. Databases that research and specialty laboratory staff 
should be familiar with (3 additional)

4. Databases that EHS professionals should be familiar with 
(1 more)

Each database has different emphases and access privilege 
systems. These databases are cumulative; it is best to be aware 
of the databases that describe your role in the lab as well as those 
listed above you. 
Not Voodoo X and the Chemical Safety Library is designed for 
crowd sourced contributions.

CHAS web page with access to 
the files that describe the 
various chemical safety 

resources



2023 Workshop: PubChem Practice with the CSL

Just under one half of the 
attendees are chemistry 
researchers
The other half are in related 
lab fields

Most are current LSOs About 1/3 attended the
2022 RAMP workshop 
about lab risk 
assessment



None It was all new to me
Unlikely Habitually

LST Leadership Feelings after the workshop



Lessons Learned from the 
2023 workshops:
• PubChem and Scifinder are currently the 

leading sources for this information in the 
chemistry community

• The CSL is a voluntary, crowd sourced 
database of unexpected lab scale chemistry 
reactions, either from the literature or personal 
experience. The CSL provides the opportunity 
to share notes on these events. Grad students 
see the value of this as a resource.

• The time required to enter an event into the 
CSL is less than 10 minutes per reaction

• There is an institutional role in supporting 
chemists' participation in the CSL. 20

We are interested in arranging 
virtual workshops for institutions 
that can identify  grad students 

interested in participating.

If you would like a copy of the 
workshop materials that we 
developed, let me know at

ralph@rstuartcih.org

mailto:ralph@rstuartcih.org?subject=CSL%20Workshop%20materials


Industrial Chemistry Settings:
AIChE Center for Chemical 
Process Safety Process Safety 
Beacon – targeted at 
manufacturing personnel. 

Teaching Labs:
Not Voodoo X.4

Informal reporting of 
organic teaching and 
research lab learning 
events. Upvoting of 
events gives some idea 
of frequency.

Other Crowd Sourced Incident Reporting Efforts
Government Labs:
OPEXSHARE provides tools to enable 
DOE agencies to connect with others to 
share operating experiences. Requires 
several layers of internal review to 
provide professional reports on safety 
events

Also: 
• 30 year European data base of industrial incidents
• IHAC process in China



Part 3: The Role of AI
• In 1984, I was a full-time lab tech in an IH lab at UVM. I 

collected airborne dust in the Vermont granite industry to 
assess worker exposure to silica dust.

• We used dimethyl formamide (DMF) with ultrasound to 
dissolve the filters and then measured silica levels using X-ray 
diffraction.

• One day, when I went to dissolve about 50 dust-laden filters, I 
found the hood crowded with someone's asbestos samples. 
That person was not in the lab that day.

• I decided to set up the sonicator at the front of the hood. This 
meant that I couldn't close the sash. I was wearing latex 
gloves.

• After about 20 minutes, I got dizzy, so I put on a respirator; I 
completed the work with no further symptoms.

• However, when I went to play softball that evening and started 
exercising, I suddenly got dizzy, felt faint and had to lie down 
for about 20 minutes to recover. I didn't seek medical attention.



My Investigation into How I was Exposed
• I was worried and suspected that DMF was the source of the problem. The next day I did 

some research. 
• I used a chemical dictionary and the Merck Index to do a "literature review" of DMF 

hazards. This convinced me that DMF caused my symptoms. 
• However, the data indicated that it could be either inhalation or skin exposure or both. So, I 

wasn’t sure how to prevent a recurrence of the exposure.
• My CIH-educated guess is that the primary exposure was inhalation, although it could have 

been both skin and respiratory



My 2023 question

Why were we using DMF instead of, 
say acetone, to dissolve the filters? 

 - or, more generally -
Is the state of the art of lab risk 
assessment different in 2023 than it 
was in 1984?

Spoiler alert:
I suspect it was to avoid the fire hazard.
Acetone Flashpoint = -4 degrees F 
DMF Flashpoint = 136 degrees F



Let’s Ask ChatGPT About DMF in the lab
What are the risks associated with using DMF as a laboratory solvent?
DMF (N,N-Dimethylformamide) is a widely used solvent in the laboratory due to its ability to dissolve a 
wide range of organic and inorganic compounds. However, DMF poses several risks to human health and 
the environment, including:
1. Health Risks: DMF is classified as a hazardous substance and can cause a range of health problems, 
including skin and eye irritation, respiratory problems, and even cancer. Long-term exposure to DMF may 
also cause liver and kidney damage.
2. Environmental Risks: DMF is toxic to aquatic life and can cause serious harm to the environment if not 
handled properly. It is also a volatile organic compound (VOC) and can contribute to air pollution.
3. Flammability: DMF is highly flammable and can ignite if exposed to heat or open flame.
4. Reactivity: DMF can react with some chemicals, such as strong acids or bases, and may release toxic 
gases or heat.
5. Absorption: DMF can be absorbed through the skin, and inhalation of its vapors can result in significant 
exposure.

Therefore, it is important to handle DMF with care, and use it in a well-ventilated area with proper personal 
protective equipment (PPE), including gloves, goggles, and a lab coat. Additionally, proper storage, 
handling, and disposal of DMF are critical to reduce the risk of environmental contamination and harm to 
human health.



5 questions later: Have you read the SDS?
Please specify a SDS that describes DMF as highly flammable, given that its GHS hazard designation 
does not include flammability

I apologize for the error in my previous responses. Upon reviewing the available safety data sheets 
(SDSs) for DMF, I found that the GHS hazard classification for DMF does not include flammability. 
Instead, the primary hazards listed in most SDSs for DMF are related to health effects, such as skin 
and eye irritation, respiratory effects, and potential for liver and kidney damage with long-term 
exposure.

I did not find any SDSs that specifically describe DMF as "highly flammable". While some SDSs 
mention the flashpoint of DMF, they do not use the term "highly flammable" to describe it. Rather, they 
generally indicate that DMF is combustible and can present a fire hazard under certain conditions, and 
provide information on appropriate fire-fighting measures and precautions to prevent fires.

It is important to note that while DMF may not be classified as a flammable liquid under GHS, it can still 
pose a fire hazard if exposed to heat, sparks, or flames, and proper handling and storage procedures 
should be followed to prevent accidents.



The Human Side: 
Thinking long term for lab safety

“When I was pursuing my PhD in chemistry at Northwestern University, I regularly received emails from the 
Office for Research Safety reporting laboratory accidents.. They almost always included the statement, 
“Fortunately, no one was hurt.” It never occurred to me that conducting reactions in the lab rather than on the 
page carried an added risk — not until an older graduate student made an offhand remark while we were 
chatting in the office one day. “I’m definitely closer to cancer and less fertile than I was before,” she said. 

“She had … worked with harsh chemicals such as dimethylformamide (DMF), which has been linked to liver 
damage, according to the CDC. … we used fume hoods to prevent inhalation and wore gloves to protect against 
skin contact, but was this personal protective equipment enough?”                                                    

- Sarah Anderson, PhD

Abridged from 
https://www.drugdiscoveryn
ews.com/thinking-long-term-
for-lab-safety-15691

https://www.drugdiscoverynews.com/thinking-long-term-for-lab-safety-15691
https://www.drugdiscoverynews.com/thinking-long-term-for-lab-safety-15691
https://www.drugdiscoverynews.com/thinking-long-term-for-lab-safety-15691


The DMF reference cited in the editorial

The Current TLV documentation

In 1990, the TLV was 10 ppm



Information from ChatGPT
How many papers about the toxicity of DMF were published before and after 
2000?

ChatGPT responds: 
As an AI language model, I don't have real-time access to specific data 
sources or the ability to browse the internet. However, I can provide some general 
information about the literature on the toxicity of dimethylformamide (DMF).

DMF has been a subject of scientific research due to its potential health hazards. 
Before and after 2000, numerous studies have examined the toxicity of DMF, 
including its effects on human health, animal models, and environmental impact. 
These studies have investigated various aspects such as acute toxicity, chronic 
effects, target organs, carcinogenicity, reproductive and developmental toxicity, 
and more.

To determine the exact number of literature pieces published on DMF toxicity 
before and after 2000, it would be best to consult scientific databases or research 
platforms such as PubMed, Scopus, or Web of Science. … By using relevant 
search terms like "dimethylformamide toxicity" or "DMF toxicity," you can filter the 
results based on publication dates to obtain the number of literature pieces 
published before and after 2000 specifically related to the toxicity of DMF.

From PubMed:

Linbo to PubMed Search



Building a Good Lab Safety Question
Whether we are talking to a person or a ChatBot, 
the three key elements of a lab safety question 
are:
• Completeness
• Clarity
• Specificity
It's usually up to the EHS professional to ask 
questions until these three things are defined 
enough to develop an answer.



Three Take Home Messages
• The chemistry literature is not built for risk 

assessment purposes
o "Recognition" data is generically available, but “Assessment” 

information is scarce. 
o The chemist needs to lead the literature review, but EHS should 

be able to ask leading questions
o Chemists need help with the ”Management” and Emergency 

“Planning” Steps of RAMP
• Systematic risk assessment is not a skill chemists 

develop as part of their education
o Today's chemistry grad students are aware of lab safety 

concerns, but need more guidance in working more safely
• The Human Element 

o Critical communication skills are needed whether 
working with humans or with ChatBots

Can you tell me one 
thing you learned from 

this presentation?

Questions?



References
• Data Sources

• PubChem: https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
• Cameo Chemicals: https://cameochemicals.noaa.gov/
• CAS Common Chemistry: https://commonchemistry.cas.org/ 
• Pistoia Alliance Chemical Safety Library: 

https://safescience.cas.org/ 
• Tools

• Programmatic Access to PubChem: 
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/docs/programmatic-access

• Gensim: https://radimrehurek.com/gensim/
• Beautiful Soup (scraping web pages): 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beautiful_Soup_(HTML_parser) 

PubChem API

http://phttps/pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://cameochemicals.noaa.gov/
https://commonchemistry.cas.org/
https://safescience.cas.org/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/docs/programmatic-access
https://radimrehurek.com/gensim/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beautiful_Soup_(HTML_parser)
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